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2. The Position of Student Affairs in the Multiple Tasks of the Universities

3. Student Support’s challenge in the age of globalization

4. Student Support Strategy in the Age of Globalization
1、The Reform of the High Education in China

1) The Models: from Formal Soviet Union model-- The Western Models—China Models
2) The Enlargement of the university students
3) The combination of the universities
4) The reform of the administrative system to high education system
5) The emergence of the private universities
6) The reform the tuition fee charging system
2. The Multiple Tasks of the Universities today

- Teaching Students
- Scientific Research
- Social Serves
- Cultural Inheritance and Innovation
The Answer of Huazhong University of Science and Technology

First Class of Teaching Works

First Class of the Under Graduate Students
3. Rethink the function of Student Affairs

1) Re-understanding the nature of education: from knowledge study to quality-oriented education and/or whole-person development
2) The reform of the higher education methodology: from teaching to self-training and self-education
3) The urgently needs by 80’ and 90’s student: the characteristics of 80’s students; self-recognition and self-cultivate
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